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Hollywood Prop Hire
The Hollywood party theme has long been the 
Red Carpet entrance with sequined dresses and Oscar statues

We have a wide range of red carpet props that will help create 
the ambience of Hollywood glamour in your venue.
 

See below details and photos of our Hollywood party
prop range.  Prices shown are for prop hire in addition 
to your fun casino hire.

If you have any questions or would like to see more photos 
of our props, please just get in touch.

Thanks for your interest in Blacjackfuncasino.com

hollywoodhollywood
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Prop Hire packages
Bronze

All for £60 All for £100 All for £150 All for £200

1 x Red Carpet
4 x Giant Oscars
        or

1 x Red Carpet
1 x Paparazzi
1 x Camera Man

1 x Red Carpet
4 x Giant Oscars
1 x Backdrop
2 x Banners

Add Clapper Boards for £25 Add Clapper Boards for £25 Add Clapper Boards for £25

1 x Red Carpet
4 x Giant Oscars
1 x Backdrop
2 x Banners
1 x Paparazzi
1 x Camera Man

1 x Red Carpet
4 x Giant Oscars
1 x Backdrop
2 x Banners
2 x Paparazzi
2 x Camera Man
4 x LED Uplighters

Silver Gold Platinum

hollywoodhollywood

Please contact us if 

you’d like to create

your own bespoke 

package! 
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Giant Card Suits

      4 for £75

2m Giant Cards

        2 for £75

3m wide Backdrop

            £50
1.8m Banners

     £15 each

2m Giant Dollar

   2 for £75

2m Light Boxes

      2 for £80
Red Carpet

                     £25

Red Carpet (+stanchions)

                     £75

1.8m Flame Lights

        2 for £70

LED Uplighters

             4 for £30

More props
coming soon...!

hollywoodhollywood
2m Clapper Boards

            £75
4x Giant Oscars

      4 for £50

(with �ashing lights)

1.8m Paparazzi

2 for £75

1.8m Camera Men

2 for £75
(with �ashing lights)
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Backdrop

Cost: £50

Size:  3m wide x 2.5m tall

Description:  Most clients use this as a photo backdrop as it 
looks fantastic in photos as has a matt finish.
Displaying the iconic Hollywood sign, this huge 
freestanding backdrop really does look great.
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1.8m Paparazzi Silhouettes

Cost: 2 for £75

Size:  1.8m tall x 1.3m wide

Description:  Life sized Paparazzi silhouettes with cameras that 
actually flash creating that red carpet atmosphere at your event.

Freestanding these props look great anywhere in the room.

(with �ashing lights)

1.8m Camera Man Silhouettes

Cost: 2 for £75

Size:  1.8m tall x 1.3m wide

Description:  Life sized Camera Man silhouettes with cameras with
flashing lights creating that on-set atmosphere at your event.

Freestanding these props look great anywhere in the room.

(with �ashing lights)
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2m Giant Clapper Boards1.8m Gold Oscar Statues

Cost: 2 for £75

Size:  2m tall x 85cm wide

Description:  Giant freestanding Clapper Boards. 

Cost: 4 for £50

Size:  1.8m tall x 50cm wide

Description:  Human Sized Gold Sparkly oscar statues.  
Look great lining a red carpet entrance! 

NOT MADE FROM CHEAP CARDBOARD
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2m Giant Cards

Cost: 2 for £75    or    4 for £125

Size:  106cm wide x 2m tall

Description:  These giant cards look amazing in any
venue.  They bring a touch of class and bring the 
Viva Las Vegas theme together.

Designs to choose from:  
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1.8m Banners

Cost: £15 each

Size:  180cm tall x 85cm wide

Description:  These freestanding banners are a cost effective
way to add a bit of Bond to your venue.

Designs to choose from:  

Red Carpet Hire

Cost: £25 for red carpet hire 
   £75 for red carpet, 6 stanchions and ropes

Description:  Nothing prepares your guests better for a
top quality night out better than a red carpet entrance.
Hire a red carpet on its own or add stanchions for a bit 
more of the glitzy feel.
All our stanchions are top quality chrome with red ropes.
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2m Light Boxes

Cost: 2 for £80

Size:  1m wide x 2m tall

Description:  Our light boxes really make a statement in your 
room and are great at creating atmosphere. The backlit design
shines through and catches people’s attention.

Designs to choose from:  
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LED Uplighting Flame Lights

Cost: 4 for £30

Description:  LED uplighters are a cost effective way to 
change the ambiance of a room.
Our LED uplighters can be programmed to match the colour
of your event, also can be set to fade through the colours and
more.

Cost: 2 for £70

Size:  1.8m tall

Description:  These are the tall flame lights!  Bring a 
bit of drama to your event and add these to your 
booking.
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1.8m Giant Card Suits 2m Giant Dollar

Cost: £75 for all 4

Size:  180cm tall x 85cm wide

Description:  Giant freestanding card suits. 
Glittery textured finish.

  

Cost: 2 for £75

Size:  2m tall x 120cm wide

Description:  Giant freestanding dollar signs. 
Covered in gold glitter they look great!
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